Siebensee is the ideal partner for furnishing a yacht with outdoor furniture of highest quality. Our stunning collections are hand-crafted to perfection down to the last detail by renowned furniture makers Finkeldei and Stükerjürgen in Germany.

In this brochure, we proudly present our collections Celtic, Baltic and Ligura. Each collection offers premium quality, a wide variety of materials and full customisability. Furthermore, we are also happy to manufacture bespoke outdoor furniture for you.

Would you like to know more? Please visit our website, follow us on social media or get in contact with us.

www.siebensee.com
Our Celtic collection provides an extra comfortable seating experience, thanks to luxurious upholstery, finest teak wood and traditional German craftsmanship.
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COLLECTIONS › CELTIC

DINING CHAIR

Solid teak oiled
Back shell colour lacquered
Removable seat and back cushions
Under seat with elastic webbing seat suspension for superior comfort

84×60×68 cm (H×W×D)
Seat height 52 cm

Options
- Fabric or leather of choice
- Back shell lacquered in colour of choice
Customised lounge chair with back shell in teak oiled
LOUNGE CHAIR

Solid teak oiled
Back shell colour lacquered
Removable seat and back cushions
Under seat with elastic webbing seat suspension
for superior comfort

79×75×95 cm (H×W×D)
Seat height 44 cm

Options
- Fabric or leather of choice
- Back shell lacquered in colour of choice
SWIVEL LOUNGE CHAIR

Solid teak oiled
Back shell colour lacquered
Removable seat and back cushions
Under seat with elastic webbing seat suspension for superior comfort
Polished stainless steel swivel base

79×75×95 cm (H×W×D)
Seat height 44 cm

Options
- Fabric or leather of choice
- Back shell lacquered in colour of choice
DIRECTORS CHAIR

Solid teak and polished stainless steel frame
- foldable
Teak oiled or high gloss finish
Seat and back with mesh cover
Removable seat and back cushions

85×62×48 cm (H×W×D)
Seat height 52 cm

Options
- Seat and back with mesh cover in colour of choice
SOFA 2-SEATER

Solid teak oiled
Back shell colour lacquered
Removable seat and back cushions
Under seat with elastic webbing seat suspension
for superior comfort

144×75×95 cm (H×W×D)
Seat height 44 cm

Options
- Fabric or leather of choice
- Back shell lacquered in colour of choice
Solid teak oiled
Back shell colour lacquered
Removable seat and back cushions
Under seat with elastic webbing seat suspension for superior comfort

202×75×95 cm (H×W×D)
Seat height 44 cm

Options
- Fabric or leather of choice
- Back shell lacquered in colour of choice
Customised two-seater sofa
Customised corner sofa
COLLECTIONS › CELTIC

SUN LOUNGER

Solid teak oiled
Back shell colour lacquered
Adjustable headrest
Headrest fitting in polished stainless steel
Removable seat cushions

71×83×212 cm (H×W×D)
Seat height 33 cm
Total height with upright headrest 93 cm

Options
- Fabric or leather of choice
- Back shell lacquered in colour of choice
BAR STOOL

Solid teak oiled
Back shell colour lacquered
Removable seat and back cushions
Base in polished stainless steel
Swivel function

108×54×58 cm (H×W×D)
Seat height 79 cm

Options
- Adjustable height
- Base freestanding or for deck fixing
- Fabric or leather of choice
- Back shell lacquered in colour of choice
DINING TABLE WITH FIRE PIT

Table top teak oiled and top layer in Dekton colour Edora
Corian cladding to column
Base plate teak oiled

73×135×135 cm (H×W×D)

Options
- Integrated fire pit and fountain
  - Water fountain with integrated LED lighting and firepit
  - Lift up mechanism for firepit and waterfall app-controlled
- Corian colour of choice
- Dekton colour of choice
Available with integrated fire pit and fountain, all features controlled via app

Video of table with fire pit and fountain in action: www.siebensee.com/celtic/celtic-dining-tables
DINING TABLE

Frame teak oiled
Inlaid table top colour lacquered

73×135×135 cm (H×W×D)

Options
- Table top lacquered in colour of choice
- Table top in Dekton in colour of choice
Frame teak oiled
Table top colour lacquered (round tables)
Table top teak oiled (square table)

Small round table
52×60×60 cm (H×W×D)

Large round table
52×80×80 cm (H×W×D)

Square table
52×61×61 cm (H×W×D)

Options
- Table top teak oiled or lacquered in colour of choice
FREESTANDING FIRE PILLAR

Column teak oiled
Heat resistant glass
Gas powered

185×45×45 cm (H×W×D)

Base diameter 45 cm
Glas cylinder height 60 cm, width 20 cm
**TABLE FIRE PILLAR**

Base teak oiled and polished stainless steel
Heat resistant glass
Powered by mix of bioethanol and gel fuel

60×28×28 cm (H×W×D)

Base diameter 28 cm
Glas cylinder height 45 cm, width 14 cm
BALTIC COLLECTION

Each model of our Baltic collection is a vibrant combination of finest teak wood and polished stainless steel.
DINING CHAIR

Solid teak and polished stainless steel
Removable seat and back cushions

89×52×63 cm (H×W×D)

Options

• Teak oiled
• Teak high gloss
• Teak laquered in colour of choice
• Fabric or leather of choice
COLLECTIONS › BALTIC

LOUNGE CHAIR

Solid teak and polished stainless steel
Removable seat and back cushions

81×68×81 cm (H×W×D)

Options
- Teak oiled
- Teak high gloss
- Teak laquered in colour of choice
- Fabric or leather of choice
SUN LOUNGER

Solid teak and polished stainless steel
Removable seat cushions
Adjustable headrest

38×70×202 cm (H×W×D)

Options
- Teak oiled
- Teak high gloss
- Teak lacquered in colour of choice
- Fabric or leather of choice
BAR STOOL

Solid teak and polished stainless steel
Removable seat and back cushions
Swivel function

Without armrests 105×46×62 cm (H×W×D)
With armrests 105×53×62 cm (H×W×D)
Seat height 78 cm

Options
- Adjustable height
- Base freestanding or for deck fixing
- Teak oiled
- Teak high gloss
- Teak lacquered in colour of choice
- Fabric or leather of choice
DINING TABLE

Solid teak and polished stainless steel
Onyx inlay

75×130×130 cm (H×W×D)

Options
- Top teak oiled
- Top teak high gloss
- Top teak lacquered in colour of choice
- Top lightweight GRP lacquered
- Stone inlay of choice
- Backlight under inlay
Solid teak and polished stainless steel

38×45×45 cm (H×W×D)

Options

- Teak oiled
- Teak high gloss
- Teak laquered in colour of choice
COLLECTIONS › BALTIC

REFRIGERATED BAR CABINET

Teak veneer and polished stainless steel
Onyx inlay
Fridge inside / lift up and down
Integrated light
Controlled by smart phone app
Storage for a bottle of champagne and 6 glasses

60×45×45 cm (H×W×D)

Options
- Teak oiled
- Teak high gloss
- Teak laquered in colour of choice
- Lightweight GRP laquered

- Stone inlay of choice
- Backlight under inlay
BAR CABINET WITH CHAMPAGNE COOLER

Teak veneer and polished stainless steel
Stainless steel bucket under removable lid

60×52×52 cm (H×W×D)

Options
- Teak oiled
- Teak high gloss
COLLECTIONS › BALTIC

UMBRELLA STAND

Solid teak and polished stainless steel
Integrated light

60×60×60 cm (H×W×D)

Options
- Teak oiled
- Teak high gloss
- Teak laquered in colour of choice
LIGURA COLLECTION

Our Ligura collection features a maritime inspired design, brought to life by finest materials, like high-tech carbon, teak wood, stainless steel and plaited rope.
COLLECTIONS › LIGURA

DINING CHAIR

Carbon seat shell and legs lacquered in high gloss
Plaited rope to armrest
Removable seat cushion

88×63×71 cm (H×W×D)

Options
- Carbon seat shell and legs: painted in colour of choice in matt or high gloss, painted to wood grain of choice (artwork) or lacquered in matt or high gloss to keep carbon fibre visible
- Plaited rope in different colours
- Feet polished stainless steel or PVD coated in different finishes
- Fabric or leather of choice
LOUNGE CHAIR

Carbon seat shell and legs high gloss lacquered
Plaited rope to armrest
Removable seat cushion
Back feet with castors

98×79×98 cm (H×W×D)

Options

- Carbon seat shell and legs: painted in colour of choice in matt or high gloss, painted to wood grain of choice (artwork) or lacquered in matt or high gloss to keep carbon fibre visible
- Plaited rope in different colours
- Feet polished stainless steel or PVD coated in different finishes
- Fabric or leather of choice
Painted to wood grain
(any artwork possible)
Lacquered in high gloss (carbon fibre visible)
BAR STOOL

Carbon seat shell and legs lacquered in high gloss
Plaited rope to armrest
Removable seat cushion

104×53×66 cm (H×W×D)
Seat height 77 cm

Options
- Carbon seat shell and legs: painted in colour of choice in matt or high gloss, painted to wood grain of choice (artwork) or lacquered in matt or high gloss to keep carbon fibre visible
- Plaited rope in different colours
- Feet polished stainless steel or PVD coated in different finishes
- Fabric or leather of choice
**SUN LOUNGER**

Frame lacquered in high gloss  
Plaited rope to frame  
Removable head rest cushion & armrests  
Adjustable headrest  
Metal parts stainless steel glass bead blasted  
Stackable as legs can be folded in  
Back legs with castors  
Covered with exterior grade net fabric  

30×84×216 cm (H×W×D)

**Options**
- Frame in teak, lacquered high gloss, matt or oiled  
- Metal parts polished stainless steel or PVD coated in different finishes  
- Plaited rope in different colours  
- Fabric or leather of choice  
- Batyline colours of choice
DINING TABLE

Table top made in Lapitec
Frame painted colour matching to rope high gloss
Legs painted in mahagony (artwork) and lacquered high gloss
Base solid mahagony lacquered high gloss
PVD coated stainless steel plinth and rope clips

75×135×135 cm (H×W×D)

Options
- Top, frame, legs and base in teak, lacquered matt, high gloss or oiled
- Top also available in stone, concrete, corian, GRP or other exterior grade materials
- Plaited rope in different colours
- Metal parts polished stainless steel
COFFEE TABLE

Table top in concrete optic
Plaited rope to frame
Legs lacquered in high gloss
Polished stainless steel feet & rope clips

40×70×70 cm (H×W×D)

Options
- Top and frame available in teak, lacquered high gloss, matt or oiled
- Top also available in stone, concrete, corian, GRP, Lapitec or other exterior grade materials
- Plaited rope in different colours
- Metal parts PVD coated in different finishes
SIEBENSEE BESPOKE

With our passionate dedication to finest craftsmanship and with a wealth of experience, we are also the ideal partner for one-of-a-kind outdoor furniture projects.

Our bespoke exterior products and services include

- Loose lounge and dining chairs, sunloungers, bar stools, ottomans, daybeds
- Loose and fixed tables; also extendable dining tables
- Fixed GRP built in furniture
- Cabinets and sideboards, bars, kitchens
- Fire pits
- Exterior cushions and scatter pillows
- Protective covers
ABOUT SIEBENSEE

Siebensee is the specialist in designing, manufacturing and maintaining luxurious outdoor furniture for yachts. Each piece of our furniture is handcrafted to perfection down to the last detail by renowned furniture makers Finkeldei and Stükerjürgen in Germany.

**Finkeldei** is a leading manufacturer of premium-class upholstered furniture from Germany. Yacht designers, contractors and shipyards like choosing Finkeldei because the manufactory can turn even the most demanding furnishing ideas into reality. That is why you will find Finkeldei’s custom-made furniture on six of the ten largest yachts in the world.

www.finkeldei.com

The **Stükerjürgen** company group is the expert for the development and manufacture of high-quality and individual fitted furniture in the exterior deck area. Due to the high degree of perfection and the constant handling of innovative lightweight construction materials, we are your ideal partner from the on-board measurement to the briefing of the crew.

www.sac.stuekerjuergen.com
Our showroom in Germany
Would you like to know more about our Siebensee collections? Just visit our website www.siebensee.com, follow us on social media or get in contact with us. We look forward to hearing from you.

Manuel Del Colombo
Tel. +49 5274 - 980 116
Mobile +49 176 2197 5502
m.delcolombo@finkeldei.com

Finkeldei Interiors GmbH & Co. KG
Alersfelde 41
33039 Nieheim
Germany

Raphael Vostatnicky
Tel. +49 5244 - 404 885
Mobile +49 151 1251 5127
raphael.vostatnicky@stuekerjuergen.de

Stükerjürgen Aerospace Composites GmbH & Co. KG
Grüner Weg 4
33397 Rietberg-Varensell
Germany